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OFFICE & CONTACT INFO
Main Office

Pastor Paul

Mon., Tues., and Thurs.,
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Phone: 410-673-7538
Email: office@prestonbethesdaumc.org

Sun., 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Mon. through Thurs., 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Phone: 410-673-7538
Email: pastorpaul@prestonbethesdaumc.org

CARD OF THANKS

SUNDAY SERVICE INFO
Contemporary Service

Sunday School

Traditional Service

9:00 a.m.

10:15 to 10:45 a.m.
(classes are available for all age groups)

11:00 a.m.

Dear Friends,
We want to thank you again for the gift cards you

gave us upon my retirement. We were able to use
them this past weekend. We very much enjoyed
Sight & Sound's production of "Queen Esther." She
is one of my favorite biblical figures, and the show
was wonderfully done. We stayed at a quaint
country innnearby, paid forwith thegift cards,which
also covered our meals! It was a delightful and
memorable weekend, made possible through your
generous gifts. Please accept our sincere
appreciation.
We continue to lift you all in our prayers. We are

ever grateful for the time we had with you!
In Christ's love,
Linda & Barry

The Search
By Pastor Paul

We cast aside pearls
And toss away gold

We find that our treasures and
pleasures untold
Fail to fulfill
Fail to impress

Fail to bring joys that should
accompany success
We’re empty inside
Our heart is distressed
We’re lost in our search
for true happiness
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news & notices

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 11 – SPRC meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 17 – Finance Cmte Meeting, noon
Oct. 24 – Homecoming Service, 10:00 a.m., with

luncheon to follow
Nov. 10, 6:00 p.m. – Charge Conference

Trunk or TreaT
WHEN: Halloween Night,

October 31
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Preston
Carnival Grounds
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Please Bring Candy to
Church, and Come Out

with your cars
Decorated on the Night!

4H PRIZES APLENTY

Congratulations to the Andrew kids, who won blue
ribbons for their submissions to the 4H Fair this past
summer. Clockwise from top left: Nolan won for his
jalapeño cornbread; Lainey for her silk flower
arrangement and snickerdoodles; and Marlie for her
blueberry pie. Marlie's pie also won the
championship ribbon! We are very proud of their
accomplishements.
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By Tim Tanton
Sept. 14, 2021 | BRISTOL, England (UM News)

Key points:
• The 250th anniversary of Francis Asbury’s

crossing of the Atlantic from England to America is
being celebrated jointly by the Methodist Church of
Britain and The United Methodist Church.
• Special events were held Sept. 11-12 in Bristol,

England, and the celebration will conclude Oct. 30-31
in Philadelphia.
• Asbury, though virtually unknown in England, went

on to build the Methodist movement in America and
became one of the first two bishops of what is today
The United Methodist Church.

“Whither am I going? To theNewWorld.What to do?
To gain honour? No, if I know my own heart. To get
money? No: I am going to live to God, and to bring
others so to do.” — Francis Asbury, writing in his
journal, Sept. 12, 1771
On Sept. 4, 1771, a young Francis Asbury boarded

ship forAmerica, filledwithacall to savesoulsandhelp
lead the nascent Methodist movement in the colonies.
At a conference a few weeks earlier, the 26-year-old

preacherhadstepped forward in response toa request
from John Wesley, co-founder of Methodism, for
preachers to go to America. While Asbury wouldn’t be
the first Methodist preacher in the New World, he
would become the architect for the Methodist Church
inAmerica, putting inplaceanorganization that largely
continues in The United Methodist Church today, and
setting a template for Methodism’s growth in other
countries as well.
People called Methodist from both sides of the

Atlantic commemorated the 250th anniversary of
Asbury’s Atlantic crossing with a Sept. 11 online
concert andSept. 12worship serviceat JohnWesley’s
New Room in Bristol. Celebration of “The Asbury
Crossing: Responding to Call” will continue with the
rollout of resources for churches and individuals, and
it will culminate with more special events Oct. 30-31 in
Philadelphia. The Methodist Church in Britain and the

United Methodist Commission on Archives and
History are collaborating on the observances.
“Francis Asbury's journey across the Atlantic

embodies the connection of transatlantic Methodism,”
said Ashley Boggan Dreff, top staff executive of the
Commission on Archives and History, in an email.
“Asbury came to the colonies following a call. He came
to sustain and grow Wesley's Methodist movement,
but neither he norWesley knewhowMethodismwould
flourish and develop, given the unique challenges of
Revolutionary America. This event reminds us of our
common roots and the journeys that necessitated our
separation.”
During the Sept. 12 service, Barbara Easton, vice-

president of the Methodist Church, said she is “an
Asbury fan.”
“It is ironic that Francis Asbury is lionized amongst

the Americans to whom he went, but he is barely
known amongst British Methodists, the people from
whom he came,” Easton said.
She recounted Asbury’s humble beginnings in the

Celebrating Asbury~ I

Standing in front of the pulpit of JohnWesley’s New Room
in Bristol, England, the Rev. Jonathan Pye leads a Sept. 12
service celebrating the 250th anniversary of Francis
Asbury’s crossing of the Atlantic to America. It was at John
Wesley’s New Room that Asbury responded to the call for
volunteer preachers to travel to the New World. Pye is the
chair of the Bristol District of the Methodist Church in
Britain and deputy chair of the trustees of John Wesley’s
New Room. Photo by Tim Tanton.
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industrial West Midlands. Introduced by his mother to
Methodism, Francis was derided at school “for his
religious sensibilities,” Easton said. After leaving
school, he became an apprentice metalworker, but
“religion took over his life,” she said.
“Most things in life were stacked against him, an

apprentice nail maker with little education, and yet he
was fired up by the faith that he found, and this gave
himanenergywhichnothing could stop,” she said. “He
didn’t have a lot of learning, but he studied to get the
education he needed. At a time when people didn’t
travel far, he went round and round the extensive
preaching circuits of the growing and challenging
towns, encouraging people to find a transformative
faith like he had found.
“He was said to be an extraordinary preacher,” she

said. “He didn’t have a lot of confidence and he didn’t
always have good health, but he didn’t let that define
him or what he could do for the church. He put up his
hand and he said, ‘Here am I, send me.’”
Easton said she hadn’t explored much about what

happened toAsbury after he left England, having been
more interested in howhehadserved the church in her
region. “But I do know he was a humble man who
resisted having his portrait painted because it’s not
about him, it’s about God. ‘The Lord,’ he said, ‘covers
my weakness with his power.’ And that’s why Asbury
strikes a chord with me.”
Marking the 250th anniversary of Asbury’s Atlantic

crossing is important for British Methodists as well as
Americans, said SarahHollingdale, heritage officer for
theMethodistChurch.ThoughmostBritishMethodists
don’t have a clue who Asbury was, his experience in
England prepared him for the challenges of the New
World. “His timehere inEngland laid the foundation for
his time in America.”
Appointed to circuits — groups of churches — that

other preachers didn’t want, she said, Asbury
experienced verbal and physical attacks, andwhen he
went to America, he was used to dealing with hostility.
Asbury’s story is as inspiring today as it was then,

Hollingdale said. It prompts people today to focus on
calling: “What is calling and what does it mean? What

is God calling us to today?”
She hopes Asbury inspires people to reflect on

calling in their own lives.
“He wouldn’t have cared if they remembered his

name or not, but he would have cared that they were
inspired by his story.”
The Rev. Novette Headley, a trustee of the New

Room and superintendent minister of the Bristol &
South Gloucestershire Circuit, said Asbury’s crossing
was “pivotal, really, for the Methodist Church.”
Wesley had said the world was his parish, but he

couldn’t do all the work alone. “But through his
experience and inspiration … he … provided the
avenue for Francis Asbury to respond to God’s call to
travel and go to America.”
The Holy Spirit brings people together to do God’s

work, she said.
The New Room was a natural setting for the

anniversary service. Built in 1739, it is the oldest
Methodist building in the world. “The sense of Wesley
is almost palpable here,” Easton said.
It was in this space, with its wooden floors and

austere pews — and under the same clock given by
Wesley to keep preachers on time with their sermons
— that Asbury stepped forward to answer Wesley’s
call. Hardly amonth later, Asbury was setting sail from
the nearby port village of Pill, with nothing to sleep on

Impact on Two Shores

The band Magpie22 performs a livestream concert from in
front of the New Room pulpit. Photo by Tim Tanton.
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but two blankets for 53 nights, according to
biographer L.C. Rudolph.
He maintained correspondence with his parents

through the years, but despite his mother’s pleas, he
never returned to England, writing in 1797 that
leaving America would “break my heart.”
“Asbury was so singularly focused” on mission and

the spread of the Gospel, Hollingdale said. Brothers
John and Charles Wesley had families and friends,
but Asbury never took abreak. “Asburywas24/7, and
you wouldn’t recommend that for ministers today.”
He stayed constantly on the move, circulating

throughout the expanding United States, preaching
daily, directing and encouraging his preachers, and
organizing the church.He is believed tohave traveled
more than 300,000 miles on horseback, crossing
tough mountain ranges and pushing through terrain
where roads didn’t exist.
He had no home of his own but stayed

with families. Nevertheless,
biographer Rudolph wrote that
Asburybecamesowell known that
his fellow bishop, Thomas Coke,
addressed a letter to “The Rev’d
BishopAsbury, North America,”
and it was delivered. Coke and
Asbury were the first two
bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which came
into being shortly after the
American Revolution with the
strong growth of Methodism in
America.
Asbury preached the gospel across the

country, going into the countryside when many
preachers preferred to stay in the city, engaging with
all people, regardless of their background,
Hollingdale said. He encouraged Black preachers
and ordained them — “something completely
unheard of at the time because Asbury trusted that
calling was even more important than convention,
that he was doing what God wanted him to do.”
He preached almost until the day he died at age 70,

she said.
“When he started out in America, there were just

hundreds of Methodists — those who had called for
help — but by the time he died, there were hundreds
of thousands ofMethodists. Suchwas the impact that
he made there,” Hollingdale said.
The celebration of Asbury’s crossing encompasses

many different elements.

The resources being provided include content on
journaling, which was a practice that Asbury adhered
to throughouthisministry.Hollingdalesaid thechurch
wanted people to have something to take away from
the celebration that could impact their daily lives, and
two missionaries produced an article and video on
journaling. Asbury used to journal to reflect on his
faith, and whether times were good or bad, he could
lookbackandseehowGodhadhelpedhim, she said.
The Sept. 11 livestream concert was arranged to

reflect “the cultural link that Asbury formed with
America,” Hollingdale said.
Magpie22, an Americana band based in Bristol,

performedaone-hour set that featuredoriginal songs
as well as “Amazing Grace” and an aptly chosen
cover of “A Horse With No Name.”
Dawn Kelly, singer and songwriter for Magpie22,

said she’d never heard of Asbury but
began researching himafter theNew

Room contacted her about
performing. “I was really
captivated by the idea that
he’s an unsung British hero,”
she said.
It is time for British people

to understand Asbury and
what he did, “because it
was monumental,” she said
during the concert.
Would the humble Asbury

have approved of the
celebration?
“I think he’d have wanted us to

focusnot onhimasapersonbut onhis
faith, and on the God that equipped him to

do the things that he did,” Hollingdale said during the
service.
She cautioned against viewing Asbury as just a

historical figure.
“Francis Asbury, whether he lived in 1771 or 2021,

would have lived out his faith just as audaciously
today as he did then,” she said. “And I think that
wherever and whenever he lived, he would have
wanted to live to God and whatever that looked like,
and I think that’s the challenge for us to take away
today.”

TimTanton is chief newsofficer ofUnitedMethodist
Communications and director of UM News.
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DEATH & RESURRECTION: A SERIES ON METHODIST BELIEFS
May we consider organ dona-

tion and cremation?
People havemany choices to con-

sider about how to care for the bod-
ies of loved ones who have died.
Whether at the time of receiving or
renewing a driver's license, or at the
timeof admission to a hospital,most
Americans are now asked to indi-
cate their preferences about organ
donation should they die. And while
burial has been widely practiced for
most of the history of The United
States, funeral homes in the U.S.
have reported that, as of 2015, cre-
mation has overtaken burial as the
more common practice. How might
faithful Christians think about these
twomore recent practiceswhich are
widespread and becoming increas-
ingly the norm?

Organ Donation
United Methodists encourage or-

gan donation as a gift of love. The
Social Principles explain: "We be-
lieve that organ transplantation and
organ donation are acts of charity,
agape love, and self-sacrifice. We
recognize the life-giving benefits of
organ and other tissue donation and
encourage all people of faith to be-
come organ and tissue donors as a
part of their love and ministry to oth-
ers in need." (Organ Transplanta-
tion and Donation). United
Methodist congregations are en-
couraged to celebrate "Organ Do-
nation Sunday" on the second Sun-
day prior to Thanksgiving week,
which is recognized in interfaith cir-
cles in the U.S. as "National Donor
Sabbath."

Cremation
The Bible does not speak about

the issue of cremation vs. burial, but
usually assumes that bodies will be
buried. In the cultures that produced
the Hebrew Bible, if a body was
burned, it often would have been a

sign of disrespect for the person or a
punishment for sin (Genesis 38:24;
Leviticus 20:14; 21:9; Joshua 7:25).
However, it appears cremation may
have occurred with no intent to dis-
honor the dead after a plague or
large massacre (Amos 6:9-10). At
the time of Jesus, cremation was
widely practiced by theRomans, oc-
casionally by the Greeks, but rarely
by Jews and Christians. This was
because of the belief of both reli-
gions in a physical resurrection to
come.With the spread of Christiani-
ty, cremation disappeared almost
entirely as a practice in theWest un-
til about 200 years ago. Notable ex-
ceptions occurred during times of
plagueandwarwhen largenumbers
of the deceased needed to be cared
for quickly.
Some opponents of cremation ar-

gue the bodymust not be cremated
becauseat some futuredate thebe-
liever's soul will be reunited with his
or her body. Even some who do not
hold that the soul is separable from
the body may express hesitancy to
embrace cremation. Still others,
whatever their belief about soul and
body, conclude that since crema-
tion only does rapidly what nature
will do also more slowly, cremation
is acceptable. At the same time, the
language about the resurrection to
come in the original Greek of the
Apostles and Nicene Creeds would
appear to be open to the possibility
of cremation. The Apostles Creed
notes, translating literally, "I believe
in... resurrectionof flesh." And in the
Nicene Creed it reads, "I/We look
for resurrection of the dead." Nei-
ther of these terms necessarily im-
plies intact bodies in any form.
The United Methodist Church

does not have a specific official
statement that either endorses or
condemns cremation. Instead,

UnitedMethodists leave this choice
to individuals and families and pro-
vide resources within the official rit-
ual (Service of Death and Resurrec-
tion) that refer to the possible use of
an urn and the interment of ashes.
This content was produced by Ask

The UMC, a ministry of United
Methodist Communications.
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Such a month! So much
happening, and mostly all good!
I’ll begin by saying that I have

been temporarily sloweddownbya
painful and debilitating bout with
kidney stones. Two trips to the ER
(in two different states no less) and
a lithotripsy procedure on the 20th
and I’m almost back to new.
Wehadawonderful "HotDog It’s

Sunday" luncheon on September
19 thatwashappily attendedbyour
new neighbors, Ian and Elenore
from Scotland, via Oxford,
Maryland. It is nice to have such
nice people living next door to the
parsonage.
On Sunday, October 24 at 10

a.m., we will have our
Homecoming service – with a
special guest appearance by
Francis Asbury!. This will be a
combined service with a "potluck

supper" in the Fellowship Hall
afterwards. Talk to Donna Lane
about what side dish you can bring,
and on the day bring your friends!
I’m also very happy to report that

our ongoing riverside service at the
Choptank Marina has really taken
off, with each week new
attendance records being
recorded! I might have to take to a
rowboat and preach from thewater
if the numbers continue to climb!
We are also looking forward to

trying our new A/V systems at the
church, with now-workingmonitors
in theSanctuary.Theseshouldadd
an additional boost to our services
and be an enjoyment and
educational benefit for all. What
exciting times at Bethesda!

Pastor Paul

from the
PASTOR


